An Assessment Tool for LIHC
Fuel Poverty – Final Stage 3
A new definition of fuel poverty, the low income/high costs (LIHC) fuel
poverty indicator was introduced for England by the Government following
the 2012 Hills Review. Unlike the previous definition, the new indicator is a
relative measure, with annually changing thresholds which make it difficult
to identify and monitor the problem consistently at the local level. This third
stage of the project aims to finalise a practical and flexible assessment tool
and examine its uses for the more accurate targeting of fuel poverty.
Introduction
This research report updates the Stage 2 report on
“An Assessment Tool for Low Income/High Costs
Fuel Poverty” published by Eaga Charitable Trust in
2015. Generally, the report follows a similar format,
but is now in two parts and includes new and
substantially revised chapters and sections
describing the further research and developments
undertaken in the final third stage of the project.
In Part 1, the specific objectives are:• To finalise and update the fuel poverty
assessment model first developed in Stage 2;
• To further review the official model documentation
and to make recommendations;
• To develop the existing prototype tool to provide
more facilities and outputs;
• To provide two versions of the assessment tool,
including a new web based tool; and
• To promote and disseminate the fuel poverty
assessment tool.

tool can be used for identifying households in fuel
poverty, the different levels of assessment possible,
the software and hardware requirements and at the
two versions of the tool produced.
It shows how local survey data can be used and
displayed in the Energy Audit Company’s UNO
software, but does not recommend one software
package over another. However, UNO provides an
ideal base; as well as a fuel cost model, it includes
some 100 miscellaneous fields for inputting other
relevant data such as vulnerability and health. This
can be cross-tabulated with the fuel poverty and
energy data. It also has the facility to map the
results when used for area assessments, e.g. as
below, mapping the % of fuel poor homes in each
lower super output area (LSOA) in an LA district.

In Part 2, the project aims:• To examine how, using the tool, the low income
high costs approach might be modified to simplify
the current fuel poverty indicator and strategy to
better target those households most in need.
PART I – THE ASSESSMENT TOOL
The fuel poverty assessment tool
Following on from Stage 2, this project has finalised
a tool that can accurately capture the Government’s
LIHC fuel poverty indicator and fuel poverty gap,
while still providing a practical assessment for
targeting and monitoring fuel poverty at the local
level. The report looks first at how the assessment

The software can be put on a Windows based tablet
or notebook to receive housing stock and occupancy
data in the field and provide an immediate
assessment of fuel poverty at the home.

The precise format of the assessment depends on
its purpose and the extent of data already available.
Dependent on the latter, the tool is designed to
provide several levels of accuracy in the calculation
of LIHC running costs.
In Stage 3, the same basic model is used to develop
an online version of the assessment tool and this is
made freely available on the website of National
Energy Action (NEA). While the software version is
most appropriate for local authorities and housing
associations surveying large areas and portfolios of
housing, the web based tool is aimed primarily at
fuel poverty assessments of individual households
by advice agencies and researchers.
To collect or display income and other fuel poverty
data, a new tab was added to the UNO software in
stage 2 and revised in Stage 3. An example of the
current inputs and resulting outputs from this tab is
shown in the screenshot below for a lone parent
renting housing association property, assessed as on
low income and at high risk of fuel poverty.
The timing of when the assessment tool is updated
and inputs made will vary with different variables
and data availability, but these fall into 3 categories:1) infrequent revisions
2) updated defaults annually pre-loaded, and
3) inputs carried out at the time of an assessment.
The income section can be supplemented with data
on benefits and sources of income collected on the

preceding Reference Fields tab and, where
appropriate, also checked using a new link to a
benefit entitlement calculator. Such data can help to
accurately assess income after housing costs or to
determine that the household can be passported as in
fuel poverty or bypassed as not in fuel poverty.
If the household’s actual fuel tariffs are known, these
can provide a more accurate assessment of the LIHC
indicator and the fuel poverty gap. Additionally a new
link to a fuel price comparison site can be used to
assess the extent to which switching fuel tariffs could
alleviate any fuel poverty so determined. However,
the tool still provides the official indicator for
comparison, using pre-loaded average regional fuel
prices. Another pre-loaded annual input is the current
median equivalised fuel cost and the current value of
the poverty line.
As the official income (poverty line + fuel costs) and
fuel cost (median) thresholds and resulting fuel
poverty gaps are liable to change significantly every
year, the tool enables these thresholds to be
changed. To achieve consistent targeting between
years or to monitor absolute progress, users can use
this facility to set targets which change less often in
real terms. These may be higher or initially lower than
the official thresholds, depending on the scale of the
problem and local policies. However, in all cases, the
tool can also determine the official LIHC indicator and
fuel poverty gap for comparison.

Methodology and methodological problems
To create an accurate assessment tool, computer
software is developed which replicates as closely as
possible the official methodology for calculating
LIHC fuel poverty from data on the income and
composition of a household and physical
characteristics of their dwellings. In this model, the
energy consumptions (kWh) required to achieve
satisfactory space heating, water heating, cooker
and lights and appliance usage, relevant to the
particular household, are first calculated using the
Building Research Establishment domestic energy
model (BREDEM).
These energy requirements are converted to fuel
costs using average regional prices for different
payment methods, and then equivalised by taking
account of household size. The household income,
after housing costs, is similarly equivalised by
adjusting for household size and composition.
Finally, the fuel costs and income are compared
with the LIHC thresholds to determine whether a
household is fuel poor, and if so the depth of their
fuel poverty gap.
To gauge the accuracy of the tool, the resulting
model is then run on the 2013 English Housing
Survey (EHS) sample database and the outcomes
compared with the official fuel poverty statistics.
The stage 2 report detailed the many problems
encountered in accurately replicating the national
statistics on energy efficiency and fuel poverty
and made numerous recommendations in this
respect. As a result and as a consequence of
subsequent further enquiries to DECC/BEIS and
BRE the documentation on the fuel poverty model
is now substantially improved – see BEIS Fuel
Poverty Methodology Manual.
The improved information is such that, where there
remains a lack of agreement between the results
generated by the assessment tool and those in the
EHS, it is not due to different calculation methods.
Instead, the discrepancies arise from different and
unexplained assumptions about the conversion of
raw EHS data to input into the SAP and BREDEM
2012 based fuel poverty fuel cost calculations.
Accuracy testing
The research tested the prototype tool for accuracy
on SAP ratings, fuel poverty related fuel costs and
the LIHC indicator. Overall, the distributions of the
assessment tool based SAP ratings and fuel poverty
related costs are very similar to those produced by
the 2013 EHS, but the former has a slightly higher
median in both cases.

As the anomalies between the assessment tool and
the EHS results now appear to arise solely due to
different assumptions regarding the raw EHS data,
for further analysis a representative EHS subsample is selected where the equivalised tool based
costs lie within +\-10% of the official fuel costs.
These addresses account for 71% of the grossed
2013 EHS sub-sample, compared to the figure of
only 58% achieved in Stage 2.
In Stage 3, the accuracy of the LIHC fuel poverty
assessments is now determined for cases where:1) there is full RdSAP level data;
2) the total floor area is available, but not storey
heights and heat loss perimeters; and
3) the total floor area is not known but modelled from
other dwelling characteristics.
As well as again determining the accuracy of the
assessment of homes in fuel poverty, the accuracy of
those assessed as not in fuel poverty is now also
determined in relation to the extent that they are at
risk due to their proximity to the fuel cost threshold.
Where there is full data, 95% of households
determined as fuel poor by the assessment tool are
officially considered to be in fuel poverty, as shown
below. But this figure falls to 93% where only the
total floor area is known and to only 81% where this
is not available. Even more than in Stage 2,
disagreement between the tool and official
assessment occurs where the fuel poverty gap is
small. For example, where there is full data, 71% of
the anomalies occur where the fuel poverty gap is
under £50, while for all homes with gaps of £100 or
more, the agreement is 100%.
Fuel poverty
gap/risk

% of tool No of tool
No same
non-FP/FP non-FP/FP
on both
in EHS FP
(x1000) indicator k
Total assessed non-FP
6.2
2,637
2,472
Risk -£200 or more
0
1,504
1,504
-£150 to -£200
0
293
293
-£100 to -£150
0.8
325
322
-£50 to -£100
19.7
258
207
-£50 or below
43.3
257
146
Gap Under £50
78.1
236
184
£50 to £100
88.5
181
161
£100 to £150
100
184
184
£150 to £200
100
144
144
£200 or more
100
646
646
Total assessed FP
94.8
1,392
1,319
Accuracy

< 78%

78% plus

88% plus

98% plus

Passporting and bypassing fuel poverty
The LIHC approach has the advantage of only
needing to know whether a household falls below
the income threshold and not, as with the previous
definition1, its precise income. Consequently, an
income and benefit analysis is undertaken to identify
any household groups that can be passported as in
or bypassed as not in fuel poverty.
Using two over-lapping 3-year EHS samples, the
analysis is carried out in a more systematic way than
in Stage 2 with a statistical technique called CHAID.
This extends the numbers in the groups, particularly
those very unlikely to be in LIHC fuel poverty. The
resulting list of groups, below, is divided between
those with and without known EPC’s, as well as
between those with a high and very low probability of
fuel poverty.
With the targeting of fuel poverty only on homes
known to or likely to have an EPC rating2 below
band C, it is estimated that well over 1 in 4 of all the
households reliant on means tested benefits or
otherwise warranting a fuel poverty assessment,
could avoid a full survey. Of these, 25% can be
passported as in fuel poverty and the remaining
75% bypassed as not in fuel poverty, thereby giving
a very significant saving in time and resources.
The analysis focusses specifically on households in
official LIHC fuel poverty, but it is important to note
that the objectives, principles and basic
methodology adopted in the analysis can be applied
equally to other definitions of fuel poverty.
These include those still based on fuel costs as a

percentage of income or on a household based
energy efficiency rating, as described below.
Conclusions and recommendations
First and foremost, this project has successfully
developed, finalised and disseminated two versions
of a practical and accurate fuel poverty assessment
tool for targeting and monitoring LIHC and 10% fuel
poverty - the software and web based tools being
aimed at different scales of assessment and at
different audiences.
The tool’s built-in flexibility to:o modify the LIHC thresholds;
o use actual fuel prices;
o check benefit eligibility; and
o the effects of switching fuel tariffs;
will enable local authorities and other users to:• undertake accurate, consistent assessments;
• match these to their own particular housing
conditions, priorities and available data; but
• still allow a direct comparison with the national
and regional LIHC fuel poverty statistics.
As in stage 2, this final stage has again reviewed
the problems of replicating the official SAP and fuel
poverty statistics. While major improvements have
been made in this respect, serious anomalies still
remain due to different, unknown assumptions in the
conversion of the raw EHS data for use in the fuel
cost calculations. We recommend that BEIS/BRE
release the relevant EHS dataset in the standard
file format used in RdSAP (XML) to enable others to
reproduce the results without BEIS/BRE having to
specify how the raw EHS data has been converted.
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Household groups passported and bypassed
% in FP
Households eligible for job-seekers allowance (JSA) plus child tax credit (CTC).
99.7
Eligible for JSA, IS or ESA with CTC, working FT or unemployed & with no other benefit units.
96.9
Eligible for Income Support (IS) or ESA, not registered disabled and HRP < 45 years old.
92.3
Eligible for JSA, IS or ESA with CTC, not ill, working FT nor unemployed & with no other BU.
89.3
Not eligible for any benefits, but not working or retired and with an HRP < 25 years old.
89.0
Eligible for JSA, IS or ESA with CTC, living with other benefit unit/s, but with SAP < 57.
88.2
Total passported groups with high fuel costs and a high probability of LIHC fuel poverty
93.0
1 Single pensioners eligible for PC, living in a 1 bedroomed home with EPC rating of D.
0.4
2 Eligible for IS, WTC, CTC or ESA, living in post 1974 home of < 69m2 with EPC rating D.
0.9
3 PRS or RSL tenants, not working full time nor retired, in 1 bedroomed D rated dwellings.
1.6
4 Single pensioners eligible for PC, living in a 1 bedroomed home with EPC rating of D.
1.7
5- 10 Six other groups eligible for benefits, renting and/or with no savings in EPC C+ rated homes.
0.1 - 2.5
Total bypass groups with a low probability of FP, for use where EPCs known
0.6
11 Households not eligible for benefits, in full time work and owning their home outright.
0.5
12 Eligible for one state pension, owning outright or in the social rented sectors.
1.6
13 Eligible for one state pension, with savings and owning home with a mortgage.
1.9
14 Eligible for two state pensions, owning outright and living with other benefit unit/s.
2.2
Total bypass groups with a low probability of FP, for use whether EPCs known or not
1.1
15 PRS or RSL tenants, not working full time or retired, in post 1990 2 bedroomed dwellings.
0.0
16 Eligible for Pension Credit, living in a post 1990, one bedroomed dwelling or bedsit.
0.4
17 Eligible for PC, living in a 1919 to 1990, one bedroomed dwelling not privately rented.
0.4
18 PRS or RSL tenants, working full time or retired, living in post 1890 dwellings
1.2
19-23 Five other groups eligible for benefits, in social or private renting and/or with no savings.
1.5 - 5.5
Total bypass groups with a low probability of FP, for use where EPCs not known
0.9

A household was in fuel poverty if their required fuel costs exceeded 10% of their full income.
The Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) rating is calculated using RdSAP and is banded from A to G, band A
comprising the most energy efficient dwellings and G the least energy efficient.

No x1000
62
150
57
99
59
74
502
60
151
99
135
75 -650
2,565
1,355
2,283
202
1,750
5,590
27
71
367
658
114 - 776
2,976

In stage 3, the accuracy testing is undertaken for
three levels of data and shows the importance of
knowing the total floor area. Even more than in stage
2, any disagreement between the assessment tool
based and official statistics occurs where the fuel
poverty gap is small. This is crucial, as it means that
the greater the depth of fuel poverty and thus the
importance of the determination, the more accurate
the LIHC assessment tool is likely to be.
The analysis of passport and bypass groups is now
substantially extended and made more systematic.
Many more bypass groups are identified and the use
of this data could substantially reduce the resources
needed for assessing LIHC fuel poverty in large
housing surveys. However, the objectives, principles
and basic methodology adopted in the analysis can
be applied equally to other definitions of fuel poverty.
The determination of bypass groups could be further
improved were the EHS to collect data on or be
matched with information on existing EPCs.
PART II – TARGETING FUEL POVERTY
Reducing fuel costs in low income homes
The EHS ‘energy performance’ data file shows that,
potentially, there are significant reductions to made in
the SAP ratings of low income homes with below
median fuel costs, as well as amongst those in LIHC
fuel poverty. However, the data also indicates that
there are no opportunities to reduce these fuel costs,
with lower cost improvements, for over 1 in 4 of all
fuel poor households. A comparative analysis using
energy measures data generated by the UNO based
fuel poverty assessment tool produces similar results.
Including those expensive to improve due to their
wall construction, well over half of the low income
homes, not classed as fuel poor, have the potential
for significant fuel cost savings. As a result, it is
LIHC fuel poverty assessment
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The official methodology for calculating fuel poverty
is weak in not accounting for the energy efficiencies
of standard domestic appliances. However, while
accounting for more efficient appliances is difficult at
the national level, individual assessments of fuel
poverty could more easily cover this. In this respect,
the facility in the assessment tool to use the actual
fuel prices paid by the household could help to
accurately determine any such potential savings.
The basic problems, however, stemming from the
relative nature of the current LIHC indicator, would
remain. If all low income homes with the potential to
receive cost effective energy measures were
improved, the effect on ameliorating LIHC fuel
poverty - both in terms of lifting homes out of fuel
poverty and reducing fuel poverty gaps - would be
diminished due to the median fuel cost threshold.
Household based energy efficiency rating
To address these problems, the research examines
the feasibility of replacing the dual LIHC fuel poverty
and FPEER3 assessments, needed under the existing
fuel poverty strategy, with a much simpler targeting
approach using a household based energy efficiency
rating (HBEER), as illustrated below. It looks at how

FPEER SAP based assessment

(39-54)

LIHC

The addition of fuel costs for non-fixed lighting and
appliances, including cookers, in the calculation of
fuel poverty could present further opportunities for
fuel savings; such usage averaging 43% of total fuel
costs in these homes. Given the high proportion of
low income households that have older or cheaper,
less efficient appliances, there could be significant
fuel cost savings here, also at reasonable expense.
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difficult to see how at least 1.7 million of the low
income households with below median total fuel
costs can be regarded as in income poverty alone
and not also in ‘LIHC fuel poverty’.
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The Fuel Poverty Energy Efficiency Rating (FPEER) is based on SAP, but where a household is in receipt of a
Warm Homes Discount (WHD) this is subtracted from their SAP fuel costs and a higher rating
then calculated. Like SAP and EPCs the FPEER is banded from A to G.

the rating could be banded to set a 2030 target
threshold and 2020 and 2025 interim milestones for
eliminating fuel poverty.
Like SAP, the HBEER would aim to provide a similar
standard over time, making the monitoring of
progress by both central and local government much
more straightforward than under the existing strategy
based on the relative fuel poverty indicator. While
producing a higher target population initially, as with
SAP one would expect a steady decline in the
number of homes with low ratings, thereby helping to
better motivate all those working to eliminate fuel
poverty. Any improvements to low income housing
would no longer be negated in respect to target
numbers and average gaps by the effects of a
median fuel cost threshold.
Compared to the existing fuel poverty strategy where
there is no direct relationship between the FPEER
and the LIHC fuel poverty gap, the HBEER provides
a much better vehicle for prioritising action on
households in the deepest fuel poverty.
Although the HBEER target could be raised to band
B or above after 2030, all of the households newly
classed as in the target group fall in the HBEER
bands under the current band C target. This
contrasts with LIHC fuel poverty, where due to the
relative indicator, there is a substantial and everincreasing number of fuel poor households in
FPEER C rated homes excluded from the strategy.
Despite being initially larger, the HBEER target
population comprises households with generally
lower equivalised incomes, after housing costs, and
higher unit fuel costs per square metre than those
classed as in LIHC fuel poverty. It is clear that the
official indicator is excluding millions of low income
households, who have high equivalised unit fuel
costs and who are, therefore, in homes which are not
efficient for their specific energy requirements. Of
these excluded households, some 3 in 4 are classed
as vulnerable.
The HBEER approach is also better than the official
LIHC indicator at targeting those low income homes
where significant fuel poverty related fuel cost
savings can be achieved with simple cost effective
energy measures, covering nearly 1.2 million such
households not officially classed as fuel poor.
Although still requiring an assessment of low
income, determining the HBEER band of the home
would replace the need to assess the FPEER of the
home and separately whether the household has
high LIHC fuel costs and their fuel poverty gap.

Overall, defining the target group and the severity of
their needs with a HBEER rating would greatly
simplify and improve the targeting of fuel poverty and
better direct and prioritise action to those most in
need. Also, it is arguably less discriminatory to target
low income homes that fall below a certain energy
efficiency rating than to target those specifically
classed as the ‘fuel poor’.
Use of the minimum income standard
In stage 3, the fuel poverty assessment tool was
linked to the Minimum Income Standard (MIS)
calculator. The aim of this link is to determine if the
actual income of the household is sufficient to cover
the required fuel costs of their particular home and
their actual housing costs, as well as all the other
required costs on food, clothing etc., needed to
achieve the minimum living standard of the MIS.
Although the single parent household in the above
screenshot is not fuel poor on the official LIHC
indicator, the MIS Calculator indicates that their low
income is not sufficient to cover their fuel bills and
other required housing and living costs, regardless
of their location. Thus, the fact they are also at risk
of falling into official fuel poverty and live in a home
with a FPEER of less than Band C with improvement
potential, would suggest that they should still be
targeted for help.
Rather than using the MIS calculator to modify the
official LIHC assessment and targeting, the results
can be used in a more radical way to replace the
official LIHC income threshold with a more accurate
assessment of low income and fuel affordability. In
this respect, it can be used in conjunction with the
HBEER to more accurately target those households
on low income living in homes which are not
sufficiently energy efficient.
Under this approach, any household found to have
an MIS based income shortfall is classed as on a
low income and unable to afford their fuel costs. The
size of this shortfall would then provide a measure of
the extent to which their income was inadequate.
Moreover, comparing this with their fuel poverty gap
would provide a clear indication of the relative extent
to which the problem resided in poor energy
efficiency rather than low income alone.
Discussion and conclusions
The project demonstrates why the Government’s
current LIHC fuel poverty indicator and strategy is
unsatisfactory for targeting those households in the
greatest need. However, we believe that the

basic approach, of defining a low income and a high
fuel cost threshold for fuel poverty, to be better in
principle than continuing to use an essentially
arbitrary set ratio of fuel costs to income (e.g.10%),
and only misguided in the particular thresholds
chosen.
Ideally, the low income threshold should define all
those households who cannot afford their required
fuel costs. In turn, the fuel cost threshold should
define all those homes where significant fuel
poverty related cost savings can be made, such that
their households cannot be said to be only in
income poverty.
Based on this ideal, the project puts forward an
approach for both determining a more accurate
assessment of low income and a household based
energy efficiency rating (HBEER) directly reflecting
the fuel costs used in determining fuel poverty. This
approach would simplify the targeting and
monitoring of fuel poverty by enabling the fuel costs
in the LIHC indicator, the fuel poverty gaps and
FPEER bands to be replaced by a single HBEER
rating scale. Overall, it would provide a more
comprehensive, accurate and efficient strategy for
targeting those households most in need.
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